The city of Copenhagen

The city of Copenhagen is an obvious choice for the conference, as Denmark is a global leader on climate and energy policies and innovation. By 2025, Copenhagen will be one of the first CO₂ neutral capitals in the world.

For its innovative adaptation plans, increased adaptation efforts and public-private partnership projects, Copenhagen has won the prestigious international ‘INDEX: Award 2013’ and the 2014 ‘European Green Capital’ award.

Registration and fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird Admission Fee</td>
<td>450€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular Admission Fee</td>
<td>495€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Admission Fee</td>
<td>275€</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General information

Mr Søren Langberg Simonsen:
sls@discongress.com

Partnership & exhibition

Mr Peder Andersen:
exhibition@discongress.com

ECCA 2015 Local organising committee

Hans Sanderson:
hasa@dmu.dk

Advisory Panel: Michael Goodsite (co-chair), Frans Berkhout (co-chair), Roger Street, Rob Swart, Paula Harrison, Richard Klein, Tiago Capela Lourenço, Jürgen Kropp, Tony Rosquist, Maria Maniez, Marco Gemmer, André Jol, Paul Watkiss

Local Organizing Committee: Lykke Leonhardsen (City of Copenhagen), Christina Busk (Confederation of Danish Industry), Stephanie Isoard (European Environment Agency), Hans Sanderson (Aarhus University) (chair)

Sponsors

Website: www.ecca2015.eu
Twitter: #ECCA2015, @ECCA2015

ECCA2015 is an initiative of the European Commission and three major European research projects: BASE, RAMSES, and TopDad.

Integrating climate adaptation action in science, policy, practice, and business

12–14 May 2015
Copenhagen

ECCACPH

SAS is proud to be the Official Airline for ECCA 2015. Add the CMP Code ECCACPH to your SAS booking and the CO₂ emissions of your trip will be offset.
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Scope of ECCA 2015

The second European Climate Change Adaptation conference (ECCA) will take place in Copenhagen, 12–14 May 2015. Researchers, policy makers, and climate change impact and adaptation businesses are welcomed to share new research results, novel policy developments, and on-the-ground experiences.

Opening Reception:
11 May 2015, Copenhagen Town Hall

Social business reception:
13 May 2015, Confederation of Danish Industry

Exhibition

A large exhibition will allow private and public actors to present their adaptation and mitigation technologies and discuss solutions to current and future challenges across sectors.

The conference venue – Bella Center

The conference will be held at the Bella Center, located on the Island of Amager. For directions, please visit the website at www.ecca2015.eu/general-information

Conference theme

"Integrating climate adaptation action in science, policy, practice, and business"

Different types of sessions have been designed to combine scientific and practical knowledge, policy making processes and business cases.

1. Knowledge: sessions presenting and discussing the latest research results
2. Policy: background information on European, national, and local adaptation strategies, policy integration and effectiveness
3. Practice: dialogues on costs and benefits, strategies, governance, tools, and implementation
4. Business: sessions on facilitating public-private partnerships and identifying business opportunities and solutions

Topics to be addressed

Assessment | Climate-proofing
Management | Investments
Technology | Strategies
Planning | Business
Coasts | Mitigation
Agriculture | Infrastructure
Adaptation | Health
Coasts | Transition
Development | Participation
Cities | Civil Society
Water | Opportunities
Economics | Risk
Sustainability | Tourism
Partnership | Governance

Call for proposals and abstracts

For information on the call for proposals and abstracts, please visit www.ecca2015.eu/abstracts

Sessions and keynote speaker highlights

• Morten Kabell, Mayor for Technical and Environmental Affairs, City of Copenhagen
• Kirsten Brosbøl, Minister for the Environment
• Tine Roed, Deputy Director General at The Confederation of Danish Industry
• Hans Bruyninckx, Executive Director, European Environment Agency (EEA)
• Frans Berkhout (Future Earth)
• Jens Hesselbjerg Christensen (DMI/IPCC)
• Kurt Vandenberghe, European Commission… and many more.

Get inspired by a first selection of sessions:
• Reconciling adaptation and mitigation in cities
• From Water to Growth in urban areas
• Economic Instruments of Adaptation